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Greetings, Lobos!

As the principal of Compadre, I am deeply moved by the steadfast dedication of
our teachers and families as you contend with unprecedented challenges to
keep students academically active, fed, and reassured during this uncertain time. 
While we are all social distancing, we are still finding ways to come together in
support of one another and the greater good. We, here at Compadre, are grateful
for the opportunity to support you in the way we best know how—through open
access to quality educational opportunities for every student.
 
Next week starts new essential learning on Schoology
·      Beginning Monday, March 30, by 9 am, our teachers will have new essential
learning opportunities posted to their Schoology courses.  
·      Teachers will continue the pattern of posting assignments on Mondays, with
students having until the following Sunday to complete them, throughout our
school closure.
·      Students will receive feedback on all assignments completed.
·      Teachers will be available for virtual office hours (via email and/or Google
Hangouts) for at least two hours each day, Monday through Friday.  Please check
your courses to learn the hours that each of your teachers will be available.
·      Students have the opportunity to improve their 3rd quarter grade.  Teachers
are allowing students to electronically submit make up work to improve grades.
(If you failed or received a D, please reach out to your teachers. There is still time
to change your grade).
Some reminders about learning from home
·      Set a schedule 
·      Choose a place to do your school work
·      Take a break to get a snack 
 
Calls from your teachers or counselor We are using Google Voice as a form
of communication. You may receive calls from an unknown number, please know
this may be from a teacher or counselor. Students please check your gmail
accounts and turn on Schoology notifications.
 
To access Schoology Go to this link https://tempeunion.schoology.com/. Use
your Tempe Union login and password to login to Schoology.    Questions
regarding Schoology? Please email: parentinfo@tempeunion.org.
 
 CARE 7 is available for assistance  Should you Ms Lopez, you can call her at (480)
630-5678 or email Sylvia_Lopez@tempe.gov

https://eprovesurveys.advanc-ed.org/surveys/#/action/114545/20610
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Our very own, Michael Hansen (Assistant Principal) said it best, “When the path
isn’t there…we create the path.”  It is our goal to create a path of caring,
instruction and support for our Lobo community – staff, students and their
families.  Feel free to reach out to us if you have questions or concerns - from
technology, school work assistance to social/emotional support.
 
Be safe
Dora Samson,
Principal
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